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Sri Lanka is predominantly an agricultural country with a long history on hydraulic civilization in the 

world. The land mass of Sri Lanka can be divided into two major climatic zones, namely the dry zone 

and the wet zone Water is the limiting factor for the dry zone and land is a precious commodity in the 

wet zone. 

 

 There are nearly 14,000 water diversion structures (Anicuts), 200,000 acres of paddy land and 

280,000 farmer families who occupy the wet and intermediate zones. Traditional agriculture land 

tenure (TALT) systems are very common in old private lands that were under the scheme at the very 

beginning. 

 

The problem statement of this research is identified as “Land productivity is low in TALT system in the 

wet zone of Sri Lanka”. In addition, “to evaluate the productivity under the TALT system in the wet 

zone of Sri Lanka” is identified as the overall objective of the research. 

 

“How does the land consolidation programme contributes to improve the agricultural productivity 

under the TALT system in the wet zone?” is the main research question. 

 

“Land productivity” is identified as the dependent variable or“ effect” and “land consolidation” is 

identified as the independent variable or “cause”. TALT system in the wet zone is known as 



Thattumaru, that is co-ownership with rotation of farmers and individual land ownership and direct 

irrigation access are two main components of land consolidation and cropping intensity and crop yield 

are two main indicators of land productivity. Statistics reveal that today around 6% of the paddy lands 

in this country are affected by the TALT system, and presently there is inadequate legal provision for 

land consolidation in Sri Lanka. 

 

This research is based on the case study on land consolidation, conducted at Gonadeniya Village in 

the Galle district by the Department of Agrarian Development (DAD) in 1992 and1993. Research 

concluded that both cropping intensity and crop yield are associated with land consolidation and 

helped to increase the land productivity by more than 25%.   

 

In general, the Land consolidation programme had effectively contributed to increase the land 

productivity of TALT system in the wet zone. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


